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At the 1958 Annual Meeting of ICNAF it was agreed that 
a North Atlantic Fish Marking Symposium would be sponsored by 
ICNAl. An item about Publicity is included in the outline of the 
scope of the symposium and in the draft agenda. It was agreed 
that submissions for this item ahould be solicited for the 1959 
Annual Meeting and presented at that time. 

Acting on these inetructions letters were sent out to 
member countries in January and again in April, 1959, requesting 
papars on publicity methodso Submissions by Canada, Denmark, 
Germany, Portugal, Spain, United Kingdom and the United States 
are attached. Copies of the supporting material including posters, 
maps, letters, etoo p have been deposited with the secretariat. 

In addition it is expected that several verbal or 
written submissions will be presented at the meeting. 

This note attempts to summarize briefly the similari
ties and differences indicated by these submissions. 

~if.~~~~fr.~~~ The submissions list the laboratories 
II B concerned with tagging and recaptures. 

are one or two in each country and close coopera
tion within countries is indicated. Laboratories oarrying out 
tagging generally enlist the aid of other agencies within the 
country in obtaining and sometimes in processing reoapture data. 

Most countries use a variety of schemes to publicize 
their taggings and help ensure recaptures. The following general 
information about these schemes eeeneworth noting. 

!agging lists--Lists of tagging are issued by all oountries. 
HoweTer, it appears that countries associated with ICES, as well 

as ICBAr, issue lists in greater detail. 

Posters, handbills, etc.--All countries indicate that this 
typo of material is distributed widely to landing ports and/or 
fiahing vessels. Those countries with fleets~aking long 
voyages and landing at central ports tend to concentrate on 
distribution within the fleet. Countries with scattered fishing 
ports and processing establishments emphasize wider shore dis
tribution of this type of material. One novel development noted 
is an attempt to include circulars in ~ay envelopes for crews and 
fish market personnel (U.K. submission). 

Generally these posters and circulars are designed to 
publicize the type of tag, reward, information required and 
agency col~t1ng tags. They may also attempt to explain why 
tagging is carried out. Only two countries (Canada and Spain) 
indio ate that the poster designed through IONAl is being used. 

Radio broadcasts and press releases--Generally broadcasts 
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are made near the time of tagging. Mainly they appea~to be 
included on other broadcasts beamed at fishermen. It may- b,B 
noted that Portugal transmits information through the H. S. 
"Gil Bannes". Press release methods in advance of tagging are 
noted particularly by Denmark, Germany and U.S.A. It appears 
that these radio and press releasee are not regularly recurring 
but are instigated usually at the beginning of new tagging 
experiments. 

Reward payment methods are aleo used to publicize 
tagging experiments, theBe will be summarized under the revard 
section of this document. 

Information Beguired. All countries request quite similar in
formation whic Includes some or all ofl tag number, data, posi
tion, depth and method of recapture, either length of fish or 
ita return, Bcalee or otoliths, weight, sax of fish, name of 
vessel and finder. ~hose countries with fleets landing fish in 
a fresh oondition tend to stress the return of the fish. Salt 
fishing fleets are asked to measurs the fish and collect other 
biological data (submiseions: Portugal and Spain). 

Most countries do not vary the reward with the amount 
of information reported. Exceptions are Spain, where rewards 
are scaled according to information obtained, and within the U.K~ 
Scotland reduces the reward paid for tags returned without details 
of oapture. 

Most countries landing fish 
special attempts to reaover the fish. 
offiCials, laboratory technicians and 
bags issued in the U.K. for return of 

head on, fresh, make 
They use various port 

local merchants. Plastic 
fieh is a novel idea. 

Payments for the return of the fish itself are quite 
variable. 70r example in the U.K. the value of the fish i. re
funded if requested by the legal owner, in Canada the value of 
the fish is refundsd automatically and in the U.S. a flat rate 
of one dollar is paid for each fish returned. 

Rewards. Two types of rewards are used, one is monetary; the 
other provides some form of personal satisfaction to the indivi
dual returning the tag. 

Monetary rewards--It seems generally accepted that each 
country in IOBAl pays rewards to its own nationals for all tags 
turned in regardless of the country from which the tag originated. 
Bona of the submissions indicate dissatisfaction or failure to 
oarry through with thi. procedure. (More sxplanation of ICES 
method eeems desirable; see note on balanoe of payment included 
in U.K. report.) 

One form of variation in monetary reward (related to 
information obtained) is noted above. In addition it appears 
that the actual reward also varies between countries. Transla
tion of the rewards into standard monetary unit. would be 
1nteresting but may not be particularly meaningful wi~out a 
variety of other considerations. 

While not included in these advance submissions it 
1s understood that a report by Norway concerning a tag recapture 
lottery method will be available. 

Other reward types--Within this oa~ega~ there occurs the 
greatest variation and a180 examples of ingenuity. It is difficult 
to BumKBr1ze the methode used although all are based on providing 
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1nformation and Batisfaction to thB indlvidual returning the tag. 
All oountries make special efforts to send out information about 
the recaptured fleh o When possible the returnee is given informa
tion about where and when the fish was tagged and itB growth by 
the person collecting the tag. Tagging lists are important for 
this purpose. The submission by the U.S. notes that they give 
particular emphasis to this personal touch and also to the personal 
touoh in paying the monetary reward. Aleo noteworthy are the map
letter overlay forms Bubmitted by Oanada and the Uo8o p for use 
where personal contact is not possible. 

Publication of the names of nationals returning tags 
is reported by Germany and Portugalo A somewhat similar form of 
award is made by the U.S. in placing tag recapture display boards 
at major fishing ports. 
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-4- APPENDIX I 

Notes on Taggln~ especially Publicity and Rewards 

in t.he Federal Republic of Germany 

By Gerhard Krefft 

Tagging work on marine fish was started again after World War 
II by the Federal Republic of Germany in 1955, when herring tagging 
in the Dogger Bank Area of t he North Sea began. Since that year herring 
are tagged in that area as well as off t he estuary of the river Elbe on 
a rather small scaler the highest number per year being about 2~OOO 
specimens. Meanwhile tagging experiments with redfish (1956) off Ice
land and eastern Greenland and coalfish (1957) in Icelandic and Nor-
wegian waters have been start ed too 0 Until now ~ however \' no taggi ng 
has ,been performed .1 n the ICNAF area~ In contrast with the rather few 
taggings done by this country. there is a considerable and increasing 
number of foreign tags returned each year by German fishing vessels, 
amounting in 1957 to •. ,$ (excluding the figures for the Institut fur 
Meereskunde,. Kiel wher'e mainly a large number of salmon tags from 
Sweden were collec-t:.ed) -

(a) oreanizatio.n.. Immediately after any tagging experiment carried 
out by erman SCl.entlst·s a report is issued for the informatjon of 
fishermen and other Interested people~ This report states the aim 
and operation of the, experiment. \' and contains a list of thE' releasf'd 
fish and the serlal numbers of the tags as well as partlc1l1ars as to 
recapture data want .. €'d Institutions to which the recaptures are to be 
addressed and rewa!'ds to be paido It. is essentially important to 
publish the report shortly after the tagging operation~ be(",ause the 
highest number of returns usually is to be expected within tb~ first 
weeks after th~ release of the fishn Bes1des it is found useful to 
give advance info mat Ion on tagr:ing$ in fishery magaZines and dai ly 
newspapers in order to call for collaboration" The information is 
collected with the assistance of the governmental fishery officers) 
the shipowners ~ organ) zatlons" et::,,~, as well as by the scientifi c 
research institutes. These instItutes take care of the forwarding of 
the information to the appropriate research institutes In all countries 
concerned" By.means cf the cu:rT€nt routine reports, most of ·t:.he people 
working in all fIshe ry branches already know how to handle a tagged 
fish and where to deliver the tags and Information about the returns" 
The work of the inst] tutions dealing with the delivered tags i.5 
facilitated by means of printo?d forms (attached)" All infoTIuation 
about fish tagged by foreign institutions 1s forwarded to these as 
soon as possibleo 

During the operat.ion of t he ICES tagging experiment with 
internal tags on immature North Sea-herrings in 1957 and 19':ia, a 
special effort was made along the lines given by ICES in order t.o en~ 
sure the collaboratIon of the fishmeal factories as well as the fish
ermen through the aids of broadcasts~ posters and information to the 
newspapers c 

(b) Information reqUired This includes items such as data and 
locality of th~ catch., gear used, the length and weight of fish) 
otoliths, scal~5 and (only for herring delivered to research institu
tes) information concerning race characteristics) sex and maturity 
stage 0 If possible thE: fish is to be delivered to one of t he research 
instituteso If t he- f ish happens to be diacovered only when arriving 
at the market or at the ret-ailers, the skipper of the fishlng vessel 
is requested by letter tc, forward infonnation concerning the partl·· 
culars of the cruise" 

./2 
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(e) Rewardsg The reward paid for each return in Germany is DM 6, 
(. 10 sh) with the exception of Baltic salmon, for which only DM J,- -
are paid due to the large number of returns of salmon tagged by 
Sweden. The reward is paid immediately by the research institute 
receiving the fish. For that purpose each of the institutions con
cerned disposes of funds procured by the German Scientific Commission 
for Exploration of the Sea. Rewards are paid for all tagged fish 
found on board German fishing vessels, markets and other Shore in
stallations without regard to the country by which the fish was tagged. 
On the other side, the foreign organizations pay the rewards for fish 
recovered 1n t heir country but tagged by German scientists. Each 
person delivering a tagged fish is informed about the corresponding 
data of release as Boon as possible. He~e the lists of tagged fish 
issued by most of t he European institutions doing tagging work a.c"e most 
helpful provided that these lists are published and sent to all <lther 
institutions concerned Boon after finisn~ng such experiments. Besides 
the personal information to the people reporting recaptures a review 
is published every three months including all recaptures announced 
with data as to the release and recapture of the tagged fish, the 
vessels and the finders' full names and addresses. 

al 
b) 

c) 

d) 

e) 

Annexes 

Form used to inform foreign research institutes about recaptured 
tagged fish. 
Form used by German research institutes to fill in information 
about recaptured fiBh~ 
Postcard to inform the deliverer of a tagged fish about place and 
time of release. 
Postcard used t·o get infonnation concerning the place of recapture 
of a tagged fish discovered after unloading during industrial 
processing. 
Review of captured tagged fish regularly published in the 
nWissenschaftllche Informationen fllr die Fischereipraxisft • 
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-6- APPENDIX II 

Notice About the System Adopted in Portugal for the Collection 

and Distribution of Information on Tags Recovered in the ICNAF Area 

By Mario Ruivo 

I. Organization 

-(1) In Portugal j the De partment re sponsi ble for all matte rs con
cerning the collection, centralization and distribution of infor
mation on tags found by Portuguese fishermen in the ICNAF area is 
the 

Gabinete de Estudos das Pescas, 
Avenida da Liberdade 211, 4 " D 
Lisbon. PortugaL 

(2) Fishermen's attention to the collection of tags is called by 
the dlstrieution of posters, specimen enclosedo These posters are 
nonnally stuck in the refectory of all ships operating in the 
ICNAF area and in the rooms of some administrative or auxiliary 
fisheries officeso 

The news issued in the "Jornal do Pescador" (particularly 
the periodical lists of collected tags, with the names of fishermen 
reporting recaptures, etc 0) a1 so contributes to that purpose D 
Circulars or verbal instructions by radio from on board the His 
"Gil Eannes" ~ call the att8ntion of t he captains of t he codfi shing 
fleet to the necessity of stimulating their crews to pay greater 
care to the recapture of tags and urge upon them to control~ them
selves, the adequate completeness of the inquiry stamped on the 
envelopes (specimen enclosed) distributed to each vessel~ for the 
keeping of recovered tags and their subsequent dispatch to the 
Gabinete de Estudos das Pescaso 

II. Required Information -- Compilation of Data 

(1) The required Information stamped on the envelopes to be used 
for the tags is t he following: 

Tag No, 
Vesselvs Name 
Fi she rIlen 1 s Name 
Kind of Fish 
Date of Capture 
Place of Capture 
Exact Length of Fish (in em.) 

(2) The measurement of t he fish and the completion of t he enquiry 
on the envelope are effected by an officer of the vessel (captain 
or mate) 0 Sometlmes y in accordance with what has been advised in 
the !nst'ructions given to the captains - the otoliths of the tagged 
fish, are collected and forwarded togethe r with the tago 

(3) 'On return from each voyage, the captains of the codfishing 
vessels send to the Gabinete de Estudos das Pescas - ,directly or 
through the respective shipowners - all the envelopes' containing 
the tag8 collected during the f ishing campa~gn., Accidentally, it 
may happen that a fi sherman may deli ver ta~pl t a the staff of the 
Canadian laboratories in the ports of callo 

... /2 
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(4) The system used for the compilation of the tags sent to the 
Gabinete de Estudos das Pescas, is as follows: 

a) The front parts of t he envelopes containing the tag and 
giving all information on the tagged fish are registered 
and glued on a card (Exhibit B) for the fnes of the' 
services of recovery of tagsG . ", 

b) The tags are fixed on printed forms (Exhibit C) and grouped 
by the countries or laboratories that have carried out the 
tagging operation; by types of tag.s and by their serial 
number. All information regarding the tagged fish (date 
and place of recapture, length, sex, weight and fishing 
gear used) 1s also entered on the romo 

c) Once all tags have been thus placed, the forms are photo
copied. The photocopy is filed by the Gabinete de 
Estudos das Pescas, as a control document (Exhibit 0). 
The originals with the tags and the otoliths eventually 
collected and sent to the Gabinete de Estudos das Pescas 
are delivered to t he laboratories which carried out the 
tagging. 

III. Incentives (Rewards, Propaganda). 

(1) A reward of Esc. 30.00 (equivalent to $1.00) is paid to the 
fisherman for each tag found and delivered to the Gabinete de 
EstudoB das Pescas D 

(2) The system of payment of rewards is as follows: 

a) Based on t he information registered on the envelopes of 
the collected tags (File cards mentioned in II. (4) a)), 
the enclosed card (Exhibit E) is completed and sent to the 
fishermen who found the tagso 

b) A postal order of Esc. 30.00 is simultaneously sent to 
them through the Gremio dos Armadores de Navios da Pesca 
do Bacalhau. 

cJ When the receipt (the lower part of the postcard, E"hibit 
E) has been returned to the Cabinete de Estudos das Pes~as 
by the addressee of t he postal-order, it is glued to thEt 
forepart of the card (mentioned in II. (4) a) in order to 
render possible at any time the control of the working of 
the system of payment of rewards. 

(3) As an incentive to stimulate the recovery of tags in the 
ICNAF area, the names of the fishermen who recover tagged fish 
during the campaign and deliver the tag and all required infor
mation to the Gabinete de Estudos das Pescas are periodically 
issued. in the "Jornal do Pescador (see enclosed specimen). 

'. ' 
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Pabll'lty lafor.atlon and Rewards in the U.S. ICNAF Tagging Progra. 

b,. S.L •. Cogswell, Flahery Method and Equip.ent Specialist 

Ia recent year. we have tried to bring more of the np~r,oD.l 
tODcb- i.to the hlndling of tag return.. A. our Iy"tl. bas ey01yed, It 
1 •• 0. a.aoll,. po •• lble for I fl.her.an who recoyer. a tlg to hand it to 
••• of oar 1gent. II 100D a. he coa,' a.hore Ind to receive on the .pot 
a ca •• ra .. rd a.d at le •• t general infor.atioa about where the fi.b .1. 
U"od. Ifa feel thet thh peroonal touch 11 importaat aad hOI coatribu
ted .. ch to i.prov •• ent of return percentage •• 

Ageat. of the Wood. Hole Laborator,. Itationed at the .aJor Ne. 
E.,la.d fi.biag port. r.e~iye tlgl aad inforaltloa directl,. fro. the 
fl.k.~ •• Ind pay thes, ca.h r ••• rd.. Tbe •• IVODtl a110 ,xa.lno retar.ed 
f1 •• far coaditio. aad I •• i.t ia keepiag fi.blr.en lad proce •• iag pla.t 
owaara i.foraed OD tlggiag operltioa •• 

Ag •• tl of other brlnch •• of the Bur •• u and Canadlan fisheries 
.fficor. Ire provided with iafor.ltion on tl,giag operetionl pertineDt 
ta tbair Irea. and are .upplie~ with tag retarn fo.... Tbese people 
oft •• far.i.b oa request by .ail or telephoDe .apple.e.tary info .. ation 
abODt ratara. whicb have been mailed direct to the Laborator,.. 

Wbile we are unlble to station Igeatl in •• 111 fishiag port., 
oft •• a prl •• ,. citizen of tbe port with 80.' per.ononce. 8uch II a 
fillet plant fore.aa or a leading vesoel captain, is conta.ted. Tbis 
•• a i. i.form.d 01 to tagged .pe.ie. to look for, iDfor.ation required, 
aad 1. Qiven I lupply of pOlterl~ tag return torms and .tamped addressed 
.aTelepe.. Such voluntary 8ssistantl are valuable 1n making contact, io 
the port, aDd u'D811y seem t,o enjoy the participation in our program. 

Tbu. we have helping us ia publiCity and handling of tag 
retar •• port 8ventl of our OWD }aboratorYi .oents 01 other depa!"tments 
of the Bareau from Townsend Inlet g New Jersey, to Ea.tport. Maine; 
Canadian fi.bery officers at port, in New BruDswick and Nova Seotia; 
.tb;' fi.bery llboratories in tbe United Stato. and Clnada; and in
dlvidual. loch 88 fisbermen, .arket owner •• etc. 

At Woods Hole there 18 ooe full-time mao whose job it is to 
look .fter .11 of the tagging operation. of tbe laboratory. All pub
licitJ for tlgging operltio •• i. cleared through this daplrt.ent. He 
al.o .I.i.t. tbe biologist, in de.ign of experiments aad new tago, in 
precar ••• Dt of •• terla1. and luppli •• for t800i89 operations. 8Dd 
oft •• participate. in the a.tual tagging operatlonl. He re •• ive. all 
tag. returned to the laboratory, .aintain. tbe pecord. of tagging 
operation., prepare. the letter. of ackaowledo •• ent whlcb are sent out, 
lad •••• thet tbe rewards are paid. He also •• lat81a. • cash fund 
to .appl,. tbe field Igeato. 

Publicity is achieved through various .edie. Press releases 
are handed oat 1n specific areal 1n adyanee of tlgg1D9 operations, 
p •• tor. (Exhibit. A, H, C) are put up and later the li.ts of na.es of 
th ••• who bay. returned tagl are publIshed. Appropriate informatlve 
lU.ra\.r. i. lacluded with each acknowledgelBent of a tag ro\ara 
(Exhibit. D, E, F, G). A Ipecill letter .heet (Exhibit H) has boo. 
d •• igBed for haddock letter. with a tinted overlay chart covering the 
en\ir ••• rface of the piper. On this the poiat. of tagging and recap
tare Ora iadicated. Other letter form. (Exbibits J a K) are also .Ied. 
AD el.borata portlble tag display board (Exhibit L) is Ihown periodically 
.t III .aJor filbing portl. Pre.ently a board showing .ovementl of 
lIaddock tagged over the last four years on U.S. and C .. adt ... llshiag 
grouadl. kept up to date on 8 weekly baSis, is posted at major ports. 
Po.ted on this board (Exhlbit M) with the location of .Ich tag returned 
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i. tbe ao .. of tb. por.oo rltaroiog the tog. hi. oddr ••• (or T •••• l) • 
. aDd the Du.b,r of tags, if ID7. that he has previously retarDed. 

The followiog iofonaotioo i. roqae.ted with each tag returo. 
,plcio' l l.ngtb. locality coptared. doto. dopth. g.or

l 
ao •• of v •••• l t 

D'" eaa addr ... of flader, r ••• rk ••• Dd, wbere pract cable, .belll of 
ta"ed .collop. or .calo. aad otolitb. of togg.d fi.h. 

Oae dollor i. paid for fish or .callop tog. with iofor.otioo. 
Two d,llara i. paid wheo a fla fi.h is r.tara.d wltb it. to,. Tog 
retar •• from witbia tb. Uoit.d Stat •• whicb are mall.d diroct to oar 
laboratory are ockaowledg.d b7 .oil witb a crisp. a.w oa.-dollar bill 
reward •• clo •• d. Eyery t8Q returD, regardle •• of how received, i. 
ackaowled,ed by • lett.r from tho laboratory It Wood. HoI •• 

Tho •• with tb. p.rlonol touch appli.d to to, r.tara. aod tb. 
ceatrolizotion of pabllcity and all otb.r control of toggiog in a 
.ia910 d.part.ont. wo f.ol tbat we or. in r ••• ooably good cootrol of 
to, r.tarn •• 
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Notes on Tagging 

Gr~nland6 Fiskeriunders'gelaer, Denmark 

by Paul Hansen 

A. Release lists are prepared as Boon BS all journal sheets are 
received from Greenland. These lists Bre distributed to all 
research organizations in interested countries. The prepara
tion of release lists and handling and preparation of all in
formation about recaptures of fish tagged in Subarea 1 are 
made by Gr¢nlandB P1BkeriunderB~gelBer, Charlottenlund Slot. 

&Blease lists are published in"Beretninger vedrirende 
Gr~nland· (information concerning Greenland). 

The Greenland fishermen are informed about tagginga by 
means of posters mounted On notice-boards in the Greenland tOwnB 
and in the shope. Propaganda in the Greenland newspapers and 
broadcasting hae been used to encourage delivery of tags from 
recaptured fish together with all information about the recap
ture. 

Greenland fishermen deliver their tags from recaptured 
fish to the borough treasurer's office in their home town. At 
the small outposte the tags are delivered to the fisheries 
officer. Reward is paid at delivery. Tags are Bent from Green
land to the Ro1al Greenland Trading Company, Which send them 
further to Gr¢nlands P1Bkeriunder6~gelser, Charlottenlundo 

B. Information required. 

The fishermen are asked for information concerning date, 
position (place of recapture), depth, method of capture, total 
length of fiah, weight, otoliths, sex, name of veSSEll or 
fisherman and home porto 

O. The Greenland fishermen are paid 3 Danish kToner for all kinds 
of fish tags, Danish or foreign. Faroese fishermen are paid 
5 Danish kroner a tago In accordance with the agreement between 
the ICNAF nations rewards for foreign tags are paid to the Green
land fiBhermen by Gr¢nlands Fisk.riunderB~ge18.r. The tags. are, 
together with all information about the recapture,returned to 
the nation, who made the tagging. 
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APPENDIX V 

Note on Tagging in the United Kingdom 

B.1 C. E. Lucas and G,_Trout 

Broadly speaking, arrangement. at the English and 
Scottish laboratories are similar, and are likely to become 
more so. Some present differences are, however, noted below. 

1. Notification of U.K. Liberations 

a. Overseas: 

Tagging is carried out from research or commercial 
fishing vessels and the first notification 1s oontained in 
cruise reports distributed to interested countries. 

Por all English experiments release liste are prepared 
as Boon as possible after the cruise and circulated to the 
heads of reeearch organiz~t1onB of countries likely to be 
fishing the populations under study. 

Serially numbered tags are used and the release lists 
contain. 

i. fish lengths against each aerial number, 
together with details of sex in the oase 
of plaice and r with BomB roundfish, de
tails of the general condition of the fish 
and Bcale damage, 

ii. release positions of eaoh group of fish (i.e. 
from each Bepar~te trawl haul), 

iii. the date of release and, 

iv. the range of depths encountered during the 
release period. 

b. Internal: 

Administrative officers at the major fishing ports, 
who are responsible for collection of tags aDd payment of 
rewards, are also supplied with release lists, so that 
fishermen may be informed immediately of the release history 
of each fish returned. 

In the Scottish experiments, the release lists are 
retained at the Laboratory, and information on the libera
tions is supplied by letter on receipt of the recapture 
data. 

c. Ldsts from other countries I , 
These are normally retained at the Loweetoft and Aber

deen Laboratories through which all British recaptures, what
ever their origin, are finally ohannelled. 

d. Payment: 

In England a flat rate of five shillings has been 
instituted for all species (except for the herring which 
remains at ten shillings)p irrespective of the amount of 
information accompanying the fi.h or tag; in Scotland only 
2/6d is paid for tags without detaile of capture. In the 
eBse of commercially valuable species (e.g. Boles) or large 
speCimens, the value of the fish is also refunded if this 
is requested by the ~gal owner. 
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Returns are summarized annually and the balance of 
payments between other countries is made at the end of the 
Pinancial Year--i.e. March 31. 

e. Publicity: 

Coloured posters are displayed prominently on all fish 
markets liable to handle tagged fish. Information desired 
with the return of tag 1s listed and includes date, position 
and depth of water, name of vessel and gears used. 

Small handbills are also sent to individual ships, and 
circular letters to skippers of trawlers, explaining the aims 
of the experiment~ have also proved effective publicity. An 
attempt 1s being made to provide circulars for inclusion in 
pay packets of both trawler crews and fish market personnel. 

When fishermen are the finders of marked fish, informa
tion about their recapture 1s received by the quayside officers 
when they interview the ships' officers as part of their col
lection of statistiCso At the major ports where adequate 
staff exist~ the fish are measured~ weighed and scaled or 
otol1thed and this information is sent to the Laboratory. If 
the research officer particularly requests it or it is more 
appropriate to do so the fish are sent to the Laboratory. 

The fish or tags not returned to the major ports are 
sent to the Laboratory as the message on the tag asks. They 
come from widely differing sources such ae small parts wi~out 
a quayside office staff, individual fishermen, inland fish
mongers_ procesBing plants and occasionally, even housewives. 
Since the message on the tag asks for both fish and tag to be 
sent? parcels of somi·-rotten fish occasionally arrive with the 
mail. The passage of these parcels is deprecated by the 
poetal authorlties If therefore a marking experiment is 
carried out in a new area covered by a small port, plastic 
bags are supplied to likely senders for posting. 

It has been found that replying to these individuals 
with a personal letter is extremely time-consuming. One or 
two standard-type letters have been tried and in England a 
new one has been devised which it is felt will provide added 
publicity (to that in existence) as well as eaving time. 

2. In view of the degree of cooperation operating amongst 
I.C.B.S. countries 9 it would be advantageous if the procedure 
of I.C.N.AoF. countries were reasonably standardized. 

3. The following is a list of typical forms and items of 
publicity used in England or Scotland: 

1. Typical release list. 
2. Poeters displayed on Fish Markets. 
3. Handbill explaining reasons for tagging. 
4. Small slip for inclus~on in pay packets of market 

and processing plant workers. 
5. Small slip for inclusion in fishermen's pay packets. 
6. lorms for return of marked fish. 
7. Standard letter for acknowledging returns Bent 

direct to the Laboratoryo 
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~NA 1lONAL COMMISSION FOR THE NORTHWEST A TLANTlC FISHERIES 

. lP1JNDII. Y.I. 

Canadian Tagglng Publiclty Methods 

By F. D. J4cCrackell 
Fisheries Research Board of Canada 

Biological Station, St. Andrews, N. B. 

Agellcies. Currelltly three laboratories on the Canadian 
Atlallt10 coast carry out groundfish tagging. These are. the 
Blologloal stations of the Fisheries Research Board ot Canada at st. 
ARdrews, B.B., and St •• ohll's, Newfoundlalld; and-the Station de 
Biolog1e Marille, Grande Rlv1\re, P. Q. Each laboratory carries out 
all facets of allY particular tagging operatioll, usillg similar pro
cedures. Each collects tags lnformatioll, and pays rewards for all 
tags regardless or origin. in addition, the Canadiall Department of 
Fisheries, through it. Officers and Illspectors, assists ill collec
ting tags alld forwarding them to the appropriate laboratory. 

There are a variety of methods 
used to about groundfish taggillg. Posters 
~ and French, prepared through IeNAF, have been distributed 
to m&II1 Canadian Atlantio fishillg ports. Periodically, there i. a 
redistribution to replace tattered or discarded posters and to 
increale coverage. 

Letters describing where and when taggillg has been carried 
out have beell sent to Fishery Officers and to fishillg masters of 
otter trawlers and larger line vessels. They have beell asked to 
wateh for tagged fish return the tags, and provide the required 
iRforaatioll. In practice, the tags are usually returned directly 
by crew .. mbers rather than through the captaill. 

Radl0 broadcasts are a180 used to present propaganda, 
partlcularly through the .. diu. of the CDC Fisherman's Broadcast. 
Personal .contacts with fishermen are ut!llzed to make them aWare 
of the purpos.s of tagging, and to pass aloas information about 
current groundfish taggings, both Canadian and forel,lI. 

Publicity effort. are irregular ln timing. Usually we 
attempt to publicize new taggings but probably should continue a 
stead1er stream of tag pub11c1ty mater1al. 

Collection methods. All our collection methods rely upon 
the fisheraan voluntarily retaining the tag and if possible the 
tagged fieh. ~ssages printed on the tag are designed to provide 
informatlon whi.h will allow him to return the tag to the laboratory 
.f its or1gin. All tags used recently carry the address of one of 
the three Canadlan laborator1es. They also state that a reward will 
be paid tor r.turn of the tag. Usually the message is in Engllsh 
and/or Frenah. 

Field men of these Canadian laboratories contact fishermen 
perlodica~y in search of tags. This method accounts for a large 
proportlon of the tags returned and virtually all of the tagged 
fish. In areas of large landings or near the site of the tagging 
attempts are aade to contact flshermen at relatively short intervals. 

Offlcers of the Department of Fisheries stat10ned in the 
various C~nad1an ports also collect tags from fisherm.n. !hi. 
prov1des a valuable addition to the efforts of the laboratories. 

/2 
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It 1s particularly valuable for coverage in the ports with smaller 
landings. 

We attempt to have all foreign tags recovered by Canadian 
fishermen sent to a Canadian laboratory rather than directly to the 
country coneernedo We can then pay the reward and be sure that the 
tag 1s returned to the proper agencyo 

information required. All advance publicity and continuing 
contacts • th fishermen stress the need for complete information 
about each recaptured tagged fish. We ask that each tag return 
include exact location of recapture, date of recapture, depth fished, 
gear used, and name of fishing vessel. We also ask that the fisher
man return the whole fish (from which we get length, sex, and 
otoliths) ••• do not ask that the fisherman measure or weigh the 
Ush. 

Althongh we request oomplete information about each tag 
return, we do not differentiate in our treatment of the finder 
between those giving complete, partial, or no information. The 
reward is paid and information about the tagged fish sent out so 
long as the tag is submitted. We believe that insisting on complete 
inforaation before paying the reward could lead to fabrication of 
information. 

Efforts of the field collectors are aimed at obtaining 
complete information. Interviews with fishermen turning in tags 
include questions about each of the items noted above. To assist 
the collector, we use tag reward receipt forms which list the 
information required (see sample). 

R,ward.. Currently the reward for the return of a ground
fish or scallop tag is one dollar ($1.00). If the groundfish is 
retained, It 1s paid for at the current market price (some considera
tion is being given to adding more inducement for saving the f1sh). 
There are no bonus or lottery schemes in use by Canadian laboratories. 

Personnel of the Canadian agencies listed previously are 
authorized to make cash payments for tags. Field collectors are 
provided with special funds for this purpose, They make payments 
both to Canadian nationals and to foreign fishermen from whom they 
obtain taGS. 

Tags sent to the laboratories by Canadian nationals are 
paid for by cheque. There is a particular effort to ensure that 
tag reward. are paid without undue delay. 

If Canadian tags recovered by other nationals are returned 
through their national agency, we assume that the reward hes been 
paid per .creement ICWAr Annual Proceed1ngs, Vol. 3, 1953. If a 
non-national fisherman or industry member sends a tag directly to 
one of the laboratories, copies of his letter and our reply are sent 
to the appropriate national agency so that the reward may be paid, 

Occasionally Canadian shipping agents or suppliers will 
accept Canadian tags fro. non-nationals and pay the reward. These 
firas are rei.buroed when the tag is returned. 

Information rel,asedo Many fishermen appear to be most 
interested in learning about the movements and growth of the fish. 
Special effort. are made to see that this information 1s passed 
along. Field colleetors are supp11ed with information so that they 
are nsually able to tell each fisherman from whom they collect a 
tag approxiaately when and where the fish was tagged. If the tag 
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is listed on the records they have, they may be able to provide more 
precise information and include size as well. 

Various methods are used to send out information to fisher
~n who return tags to the laboratories. Form letters and personal 
letters were the earlier methods. Recently maps showing pos1t10n 
of tagging and pos1t1on of recapture have been 1ncluded. The most 
recent development 1s the use of a pr1nted map w1th form letter 
over-printed to provide details of movement and growth. 

To date it hes not been customary to return tags to the 
fishermen. However, occasionally a fisherman will ask for the tag 
as a souvenir and we normally comply w1th his wishes. 

Tagging results are eventually published to show the 
overall pattern of returns. Some of these pub11cations are distri
buted to the most co-operat1ve f1shermen and those showing most 
interest. No attempt has been made yet to reach all f1shermen with 
such formal publications. Wider coverage is sometimes attempted 
through publications in Trade Journals. 

Fishermen and fish handlers who have been part1cularly co
operative in returning tags or tagged fish are thanked personally 
tbroagb an annual New Year's letter. Each letter states specifically 
how they have been of special 8ssistanceo 
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Infonaation on Tagging. Spain 

In answer to your letter of 21 April, 1959, I beg to 
inform you that the Spanish organization of the collection 
of fish tags is as follows: 

1. All Spanish fishermen working in the ICNAF area 
are provi~ed with the ICNAF tagging poster. 

2. All these fishermen are especially instructed as 
to the procedure for t he collecting and reporting of 
recaptured tags. A copy (1) of these instructions is 
attached. 

3. The rewards to be,paid for reports on recovered 
tags are indicated in the attached paper (2). They 
vary between 25-40 pesetas. 

4. The above-mentioned instructions are regularly 
being distributed to the fishery authorities, the 
fishing industry and the crews of the fishing vessels. 

fishing 
5. A summary of tags collected by Spanieh(vessels in 
the ICNAF area in 1958 is attached (3). 

Manuel Sunico, 
El Director General de Pesca. 

Madrid 16 May, 1959. 
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Information on Tagging, Spain 

Exhibit 2 

Reporting of Tags, Rewards 

The Sub-secretariat of the Marina Mercante (Direccion 
General de Pescal has fixed a reward to be paid for collected 
tag.. The size of t he reward Tar~et in aeco'rdance 'with'the number 
of relevant data reported together w1~h the tag, and as follows: 

Reward of 50 pesetas. 

Data to be provided with the tag 

1. Name of vessel 
2. Date of capture 
3. Position of vessel when t he capture was made 
4. Depth 
5. Name of fisherman 
60 Description of the tag: inscriptions, colour, 

material, form and kind. 
7. Gear 
8. Length of fish from tip of snout to end of 

tail-fin 
9. Delivery of otoliths 

10. Weight of fish 

Reward of 40 pesetas: 

the tag + the a bove-mentioned data 1-8 
or 
the ta& + data 1-7 and 9. 

Reward of 30 pesetas: 

the tag + data 1-7. 

Reward of 25 pesetas: 

the tag t data 1-6. 
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Information on Tagging. Spain 

Exhibit 1. 

Instructions for the Captains of Vessels fishing in the 
ICHAr Area. 

a. Wben the captains bring foreign tags of fish captured 
for the laboratories they shall,when reporting their arrival 
in a Spanish port, deliver a signed declaration including the 
following information on the tags: 

Hame of the person who has collected the tag; name 
of vessel; date; position and fishing depth; gear; 
length of fish from the tip of the snout to t he end 
of the tail-fin; if otoliths are delivered or not. 

Also shall be described the tag: inscription, color, 
material and form. 

Further shall be indicated the date when the mark is 
delivered, and the office which has received it, also 
if a reward for the tags was paid, and if so,to what 
amount. 

b. If the tags are reported to t he Spanish port authoritiee 
the captains are to give a similar signed declaration indicating 
the data mentioned in the first paragraph of (a). 
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APPENDIX VIII to Docu •• nt No. 39 

Note oa Extra Rewarda tor Returaed Tagl 

bJ G. Rolletlen 

Norw.y pafl, in general, 5 kroner for 8 retarDed tag. However, 
iatoraatioD received trom the tishiao districts pointed out tbet seyeral 
taQ' were retalaed bJ the ti.ber.ea, probably due to tbe feet tbat tbe 
a.oaat ot 6 kroaer doel aot co.pen.ate tor the trouble. coanected with 
writiav and .ailiDO. 

To awakea the interelt of the fi.her.eo and to uroe the. to 
retarn tlQI II 100D al pOI.lbIe, Norway hal latroduced a Icbe_. based 
UpOD extra r.~.rd. for retarned taos. 

A.o., the ta,1 retarDed in ODe year tbree tag. choson at ran
do. will haye extra reward. of 1000, 500 aad 260 kroaer. Tbe Icheme 
il pablicized by .. aa. of poaters, aewspapers aad radio broadcast., and 
tbe r ••• rd, .re ••• ounced 1n tbe newlpaper. IDd on the radio. 
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